
Infant Daily Schedule 

The Daily Schedule of the Infant Room varies in terms of timing based on the needs of each individual child.  

The following are a list of activities that will take place every day in accordance with the child’s needs, at 

various times throughout the day: 

• Feeding: Infants will be fed on demand and work towards a regular routine of Eat—Play—Sleep. Parents 

provide infants under 12 months with bottles of breastmilk and/or formula for each feeding and first foods 

depending on the child’s dietary needs. Older infants, 12 months+ who are weaned, will be provided morning 

snack, lunch & whole milk or Soy milk, and a pm snack at our scheduled eating times. 

• Sleeping: Children in the infant room will nap on an as needed basis and placed on their back to sleep in a 

crib. Children who have napped or rested quietly for 30 min. are not required to remain in their crib. 

• Stomach Time:  Infants will have time on their stomach each day (until they are rolling over, crawling, etc.) to 
strengthen their necks and upper body. This time will be broken into smaller increments as necessary for the 

child. 

• Comfort: All of the infants will be given regular, physical and emotional comfort, as the need arises. Positive 
interactions like smiling, laughing, cuddling is encouraged. 

• Outdoor Playtime: Weather permitting, the infants will spend time outside daily. The time at which this occurs 
may vary based on the sleeping needs of the class. Outside activities may include, but are not limited to time 

on the playground, picnics, stroller walks, etc.  

• Work Period: The Work Period in an Infant Montessori class is not a defined block of time as it is at the 
Toddler and Children’s House level.  Instead, in the infant class, the infants are working anytime they are 

awake (and even when they are asleep!!).  Activities are designed to stimulate the physical, intellectual, social 

and emotional development of the infant. The environment is prepared thoughtfully at the infant’s level to allow 

free movement and maximum exploration. Lessons and activities are designed to build both gross and fine 

motor skills such as grasping, batting, reaching, rolling over, crawling, standing, cruising and walking; activities 

to boost language development such as teachers singing, talking, naming objects, describing pictures and 

reading; as well as activities that encourage spatial awareness, sensory exploration, toilet learning, and the 

beginnings of self -care.   

 

7:30-8:30 -Welcome, fresh diapers and work time 

8:30 -Music, interest presentation; Table washing and setting 

9:00-9:20 -Morning snack 

9:30-10:30 -Morning naps begin for those who take them, and are ready 

9:30-11:30 -Outside time, Morning work cycle (when many of the older children who don’t have 

 morning naps do some of the more advanced activities; Meal prep, table washing and setting  

11:30 -Lunch 

12:00-3:00 -Nap and quiet time; Meal prep, table washing and setting 

3:00 -Afternoon snack 

3:00-5:00 -Work cycle, gross motor and outside time; Green chair for putting outside gear back 

on and ready for home! 



 

Transitions in our Infant Environment 

 

FOOD FROM HOME: 

Our first transition is with food from home. Since our room is very limited on refrigerator space, we 

have decided that it would be best to use containers for food that are the same for each child, and 

that stack and fit efficiently in our space. If you bring food from home for your child, you will be 

receiving 2, color specific, labeled containers from us. These are yours to come and go with your 

child. If your child is not eating solids yet, once we reach that point you will also receive containers. If 

the containers happen to be lost, we will have extras available for $3 each. Plastic is not our favorite 
food storage, but since we are not heating in these containers, we feel ok about this product.  

Also, know that in our Montessori environment we serve everything on plates, in bowls or with open 

top cups. If you are sending food that comes in a pouch, know that we put it in a bowl to eat with a 

spoon, and so we ask that you would provide these things in the containers as well. This helps us 

organize everyone’s food efficiently! 

 

MORNING DROP OFF: 

Our largest goal in our Montessori environment is to support your child with separating and attaching 

throughout their day and throughout their world. Morning transition is the first transition of the day, 

and we prioritize it! First, we try to greet parents and children with warm, but concise greetings, this 

is predictable and focuses on the child, regardless of how much we want to converse with you. 

Second, upon entering the classroom, the children can expect the same routine. They walk or are 

carried to the green chair where their outside clothes, shoes and socks and store them in their bins 

(many of them do this themselves). Next, they are brought to get a fresh diaper and wash their 
hands. After this transition they are welcome to participate in the classroom routines. Having the 

ability to predict a transition is empowering for every child!  

Since this transition is such a priority, we wanted to ask that whenever possible that we try to avoid 

having a child dropped off between 9-9:20 am. This is our morning snack time, and a child coming in 

at this point will have a challenging time getting the transition that they deserve, as the adults will all 
be very involved with their roles in snack. If it is possible to plan for this, we think it would be the best 

way to support the children. Also, know that a child who arrives after 9:20 will not be given snack as 

we will have transitioned to the next part of our day. 

 


